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VOL. VIII. WESTERVILLE, OHIO NOVEMBER 13, 1916. 
VARSITY BEL TS I 
A OTHER SCALP 
Home-co.:ning Alumni See Iddings' 
Men Trounce Muskingum in Last 
Home Game of Season. 
FOURTH PERIOD FRUITFUL 
Muskingum Line Holds for Three 
Quarters, But Finally Crumbles Be-
fore Crashes of Otterbein Backs. 
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Last Friday afternoon, before a 
large crowd of gridiron backers in t'.1e 
la t home game of the season, the 
Otterbein eleven tied another scalp 
to its belt by defeating the fast Mus-
kingum team by a score of 21 to 0. 
The game was every inch footbal. 
and all scores were hard fought. The 
Black and Magnetta aggregation 
played clean and fast but were un 
able to get closer than the 15-yard 
line before the Westervillians' relia-
ble defense. During the fir t three 
periods of the game the visitors' line 
held strong and allowed Otterbein 
only one touchdown, while they skirt-
ed the Tan and Cardinal tackles for 
Of THE S<HOO~. 
"'f:l "-k Is ~NI) M O O ,.. .. .l ,.. " CJ IO ~ . JR~·· H1.1•U>Et..1 0~ • 
ains. 
eta momen s came t ey lacke 
punch necessary to reach the coveted 
lin•e. For nine long minutes the e 
two fighting team pu bed back and 
forth aero ~ the field then with a 
mighty plunge Lingrel opened the 
Concord line for the first touchdown 
of the game. Muskingum then tight-
ened up and held firm until the la t 
few minutes of the struggle. 
ALUMNI ENJOY PROGRAM 
Philomathea Entertains· Grads and 
Friends Friday Night, with Pleas-
ing Music and Inspjring Orations. 
Philomathea hit one of the high 
spots of its _literary career last Fri-
day night when a most plea ing pro-
gram was .r.eud.ered. befor.e an entbu-
ia·stic audience of Alumni and friends. 
After the usual ociety routine was 
First Quarter. dispensed w·ith a quartette rendered, 
Mu kingum won the to artd cho e "Hark a the Twi ight Pale" in an ex-
to deiend the outh oal while tter- cellent manner. L. . Hert, retiring 
bein aw fit to kick. Lingrel with Chaplain, gave an address, ··The 
a 1J~:ghty kick ent the· oval far into Common Man,' in which he pointe<l 
Muskingum territory. Higlemire out the fact that although many men 
downed the man with a pretty tackle. ri e to height of fame it is the com-
A eries of _play and Mu kingum wa mon man, w.ho i really the dynamic 
forced to punt. tterbein then fol- power behind all world activity. The 
lowed uit. Here Mu kingum wa president's Valedictory, "Our Herit-
penalized 5 yard for off side. ldd- age by C. L. Booth, recalled that we 
incr ' men took the ball on down have on our entrance into the world 
Gilbert fumbled and "Hig" made a a legacy in the form of experience 
spectacular recovery. Otterbein wa~ and problem which have been olved 
(Continued on page five.) by untiring workers of ages before 
our own. S. W. Wood ang "Jean", 
Prexy Travels in the East. which wa well received by hi audi-
Pre ident Clippin er i making an ence. n encore brought much ap-
extended eastern trip thi week. He plau e. Thur ton H. Ro wa the 
left e terville on Friday night and recipient of much prai e and many 
pent the week-end with his parent congratulation after g1vmg the 
at hippen burg, Penn ylvania. Dur- Pre ident' Inaugural "Living Life" 
ing the w ek Doctor Qippinger wiU wa the ubject of thi mo t excel-
be in Wa hington and ew York lent oration. A violin olo " ere-
City on allege bu ine . On hi re- nade" by R. R. Durrant was but an-
turn be will top at Annville, Pa., and other demonstration of tbi young 
i it hi Ima 1Y,later. He will deliv- mu ician's ability. 
• er the Rally Day ddre at the Extemporaneou peaking wa a 
nited Brethren hurch at nnville feature of the evening. The new 
on unday and on Monday morning pre ident called' upon loyal ·alumni, 
will peak to the tudents of Leba- who responded in the Philomathean 
non Valley Colleo-e. He will return way. Mrs. E. L. Weinland, Miss An-
to Westerville on Tue day. { Continued on page five.) 
SOCIETY SESSION PLEASES 
Philoplironea Rendera'Excellent Pro• 
gram Before Enthusiast:c Audience 
at Installation Friday Evening. 
Phitoph(Onea had an unu ually 
good ession la t Friday night. It 
was the fust in tallation se sion of 
the year and the Alumni were privi-
leged to hear an excellent program. 
The first number was a election by 
the orchestra. ··Roamin' in the Gloam-
in' ', Harry Lauder's popular com-
position. L. B. Mi~nery gave an or-
ation, "The pirit of ociety," upon 
which much flattering comment was 
made. Mr. Mio-nerey is the retiring 
critic of the ociety. The pre ident' 
Valedictory, "Interdependence" by J. 
0. Todd was well received and it too 
was a production of unu ual merit. 
Me srs. Bowman and Hut on then 
favored the society with a piano duet 
which wa rendered in an artistic 
manner. The pre ident' inau ural, 
"The ew God" is a producti~n that 
will be long remembered on account 
of it adaptability to personal life. 
The Alumni pre ent were all enthu-
ia tic over the es ion a was shown 
in their peeche . Tho e taking part 
in extemporaneous peaking in till-
ed "pep' into the active members and 
proved that a man when once a Philo-
phronean i always a Philophronean. 
Me rs. T. H. elson, . E. une-
m'aker, C. F. antler , and Prof. C. 0. 
Altman were the speakers called up-
on by the new president to repre ent 
the Alumni. The hall was packed to 
the doors, many town hpeople a well 
as the Alumni visitors enjoying the 
program. othing but commenda-
( Continued on _page five.) 
No. 9. 
ALUM I STAGE 
BIG COMEBACK 
Old Timers Hit Westerville Friday 
Despite the Change of Date for 
Muskingum Fray. 
HUNDREDS ATTEND SUPPER 
Otterbein Spirit Displayed at Game, 
While Society Loyalty is Shown 
at Literary Sessions. 
Alumni Day was a marked success 
and will go down in the history of Ot-
terbein as one of the best occas ions 
of its kin<l ever staged here. The old 
graduates had an excellent time and 
the students counted it a rare privi-
lege to entertain them. Much credit 
should be given ~o the men who were 
at the head of the affair. The idea 
of the day was worked out c, ierly by 
Mr. Ralph W. Smith of Westerville 
who was assisted ,by R. F. Martin anq 
·Professor C. 0. Altman. 
The rain on Thurs,day kept many of 
the alumni at home, thinking that the 
weather would _not permit the staging 
of the big Mu kingum game. The 
Central Ohio Teachers· Association 
a, t'ffn.d. y nJ;i.n .gra<luates. and 
they cancelled all olumbus engage-
ment in order to be here for the 
celebration. Post cards with a picture 
of the team wer,e sent out to all the 
old grads and 'much adverti ing was 
done through th local alumni as o-
ciations all over the country. At the 
game there was a demon tration of 
the good old Ot~erbein spirit and it 
evident tha absence make the 
pep grow tronger. The old folks 
were out along the sidelines rootin~ 
like tudent throi.gh out the conte t. 
All formaliti were d ne away with 
when the whistle blew at the kick off 
and although ome .of the criterions 
of dignjty were forgotten Otterbein 
felt mighty p oud f her men and 
women of other day . The big sup-
per after the game wa well attended, 
and proved to b one of the bigge t 
anct best get toget!h ·r occa ions in the 
( ontinued ,on page ix.) 
Tasty Breakfast Served. 
The fir t meal in the serving course 
wa a breakfa t last Tue day erved 
in the new and beautifully furni hed 
dining room of the "Home Econom-
jc Department." There are ju t i)( 
tudents in Advanced Cookery and 
the e girl plan, ,Prepare and erve 
the meal . Profe sor and Mrs. Wein-
land were guests at the breakfast, 
Helen En or b ing the hostess. A 
luncheon will be.served tbi week and 
then probably .two meals each week. 
It i excellent training and the best i 
served. The mepu con isted of grape 
fruit, foamy omelet, crisp bacon, gra-
ham muffin , coffee, butter, jelly, hot 
wafers and sirup. 
Page Two 
CHARLES SPATZ 
Doctor of Chiropody 
E. Pitts Shoe House 
162 . High St. olumbu , 0. 
C. W. STOUGHTON, M. D. 
Westerville, 0. 
Bell Phone 190 Citz. Phone 110 
G.H.MAYHUGH 
East College Ave. 
Phones- itz. 26 Bell 84 
DR. W. H. GLENNON 
DENTIST 
12 W. College Ave. 
W. M. GAN'TZ, D. D. S. 
' DENTIST 
15 West .College Ave. 
Bell Phon.e. 9- · . .'Citz. Phone 167 








14 E. College Ave. 
BRADRICK & DUDLEY 
Successors to the 
Wells' Grocery, 48 N. State St. 
They will appreciate a call. 
Bell 59-R. Citizen 122. 
THE OTTERBEl:s; REVIE\V 
GREAT LECTURER COMING 
Bishop W. M. Bell Will Lecture on 
"America, Whence, Whither?" in 
Church Wednesday Evening. 
PATRONS GET SUBSTITUTE 
Doctor Charles E. Barker Chosen by 
Lyceum Committee to Fill 
Hyde Date. 
The people of \Vesterville are to Owing to the disappointment of the 
have the pri~ilege of he;.u-ing one of I Lecture Course supporters, in the 
the best lecturer on the merican failure of the Henry M: Hyde lecture, 
platform next vVednesday evening at the Redpath Bureau, which furnishe 
:10 in the United Brethren church. the lo~al committee with at.raction , 
Bi hop vV. M. Bell will lecture on his has announced · t11e a1 pearance of 
favorite theme, ·• mer:ca, vVhence, Doctor harles E. Ba1·ker, who will 
Whither? Few men lecture so lecture here on March U. 
Doctor A. P. Funkhouser Fills 
Brethren Pulpit Last Evening. 
unday evening, Dr. A. P. Funk-
houser delivered a lecture in the 
United Brethren Church on 'The 
Southern Mountianiers.''. J n his in-
troduction, he gave a brief history of 
the settlement of the ection of the 
country inhabited by the mountain-
iers. He then spoke of some of the 
peculia~ cu ton1s of tl1ese people. 
·'Three-fourths of them" he said, "are 
still living in' the eighteenth century." 
Although they are Yictim of their 
environment, they are a valuable as-
set to our country. During the Civil 
'War, eighteen thousand an wered to 
Lincoln's call for volunteers. Dr. 
Funkhou er then spoke of the work 
which Berea ollege is doing. ''The 
aim of the college' he said, "is to 
reach those who would not otherwise 
much a Bi hop Bell. He sells from W. V. Harrison, manager of the' 
the bureau at a high ,..:rice. A man Redpath Company left the sei'ection 
of magnificent presence. of amazing of the lecturer to the local ommittee· 
facility of speech, of quickening elo- and unhestitatingly Doctor Barker was 
quence and of vast intellectual com- chosen. Doctor Barker, was physical 
pa s, always in an exalted mood, he advi er to President Taft during the 
carries his audiences with him to a entire four years of Mr. Taft's ad-
place of far horizons and leaves them mini tration in vVashington and every 
with better purposes and ·a spirit of day from even until' eight in the 
receive an education." deep devotion to the thingJ that are morning. except Sunday, Mr. Taft 
be t. spent in training with this eminent 
The proceeds of this lecture will be physician. His subject will be "How 
divided between Bishop Bell and the to Live One Hundred Years." Last 
church. The church's part is to be summer he lectured twice a day on 
applied to the building fund; Bishop the Redpath seven-day Chautauqua 
Bell will give hi part to Philomath 1
1 
circuit beginning in Jackson, Florida, 
college. a college in his di trict that in April and closing in Chicago in 
needs help. September. The city newspapers I 
Bishop Bell ought to have a very came out with editorials commenting 1 
large audience. The hour is ten min- upon his excellent lectures and gave 1 
utes pa t eight that people may at- columns to report his ideas. Many I 
tend their prayer meetings before go- authorities claim him to be the most 
ing to the· lect.ure. The· lectu~e is interesting. unique and inspiring pro-
given under the auspices of the Sun- pl1et o'f good health before the Amer-
day school classes taught by W. 0. ican people. He spoke before the 
Lamber.t and· Mi:s. A. L. Funk. tate bankers convention in olum-
hns la t Septemb r and he was ac-
United Brethren Bishops to corded a most enthusiastic reception. 
Hold Conference in Columbus., Students and townspeople will no 
Bishops of the nited Brethren I donbt be glad to hear that uch an 




Tuesday-"Temptation and the 
Man"-5 reel . 
Wednesday-Special. 
Thursday-Elko Comedy; Red 
Circle. 
Saturday-"101 Bison" features. 
A High Class Program. 
be held in Columbus from 1 ovember make the course more than worth 
1::; to 20. The purpose of the con- while. -;fl'.~/ h ..~r ,-r, r..~~~7~ 
vention will be to discuss present clay /(7 '/,t,tL,d.tn '-ZJ' 
problems in the Christian World and, WOMEN'S WORK SESSION 
1 to make new plans for the executive ---- EnJ·oy , t4 '7~ '/-- ~,.9~ 
I 
work in the United Brethren De- Philaletheans and Friends 
nomination. :\II the bishops with the Novel Session in Society Hail ~~ 
\ exce1 tion f Dr. A. T. Howa1·d will Last Thursday Evening. . , , ~~p,it::., 
attend. Dr. }-loward now being on a onn<ls as thot1gh it mig-ht han· . ~~ 
tour of ins,qection of the work abroad. been a rally of suffragettes, doe,11·1 \ _2 fl. "JI,-~ .f!2Aj..,,,_- ~ 
During the day meetings will be held it' \\'ell. it might, but it wasn't. To e -,/J.Jk ---r~-A ~ 
at the Fifth Avenue nited Brethren be st1re. there was no one ardent be-\ ~k .JlrMI~ 
hurch and at night they will lecture liever in women's rights there. bm ~-
at the church s of olumbus and ,ince actions speak lot1rler than wnrd- 1 
\'icinity. Bishop Bell will speak here she did not need to monopolize the 
in \,Ve terville vVednesclay night at conversation by verbal arguments. 
the l:nited Brethren hurch. On, [ndeed one might count Se\'eral po-
next Sunday the pulpits of various 1
1 
tential Mary Pick fords in that group 
Columbus churches will be occupied each representing ome phase of 
by the noted visitors and a much of I women's work by moving pictures in 
the time a. possible will be used for I stead of vocabulary. There are many 
public essions. The student are ways of talki1ig besid s linguistic 
earnestly invited to these sessions agility. 
and it is expected that a large number In addition to this general panto-
of them will b pre ent at the e open mine. there were several unique num-
meetings. bers contributing to the enjoyment of 
Schedule. 
Sept. 30-0. U. 7, Denison 0. 
Oct. 7-0. U. 7, Kenyon 0. 
Oct. 14-0. U. o, Ohio Uni. 13. 
Oct. 21-0. U. 8, Wesleyan 0. 
Oct. 28-0. U. 55, St. Marys 10. 
Nov. 14-0. U. 6, Marshall 12. 
Nov. 10-0. U. 21, Muskingum 0. 
ov. 1 -Marietta at Marietta. 
ov. 25-Heiclelberg at Tiffin. 
Get Marietta. 
the evening. A serious discussion of 
woman's place in business was fol-
lowed by soul confessions of "The 
Near Sighted Old Maid" and "The 
Romance of a Scrubwoman." Each 
confe sor dressed her role to perfec-
tion. A public demonstration by Dr. 
Greene. the office nurse, and three 
very sick patients portrayed some or-
iginal medical science and some 
clever acting. Every one present 
thoroughly enjoyed this se sion as 
a presentation of woman's adaptability. 
A man does not wait to put on 
his overcoat until he has become 
nearly frozen, and he should not 
delay wearing glasses until he has 
become partially blind, or realizes 
that his sight is failing. 
SEE WH.11'~; A:0,0 
SEE RIGHT 
B. C. YOUMAN 
BARBER SHOP 
37 North State St. 
THE OTTERBEIN REVIEW 
IDEAS BRING RESULTS 
Discuss "Birds of a Feather". I 
Association Girls Hear Et.he! Hill I 
Professor Altman Conducts Financial The subject "Bird of a Feather'' I 
Campaign for Y. M. C. A., Adress- at once suggests the maxim .. Bird 
ing Men on Subject of Ideas. of a feather tlock ·together." Ethel 
Many students attended the Y. M. 
C. A. meeting Thur day e,·ening to 
hear Professor C. 0. Altman, speak 
on the subject of "ldea ." Mr. Alt-
man drove many a truth home. He 
said ··!<leas are the most dynamic 
forces in the world. An idea may be 
defined as a conception of a thing 
as it is, has been, or may be. ln the 
beginning there were few ideas. 
These grew and ga,·e place to new 
ones. Ideas are constantly changing. 
Our conception of the future life has 
changed a great deal in the la~t lifty 
years. \Ve no longer think of it as 
a life of ease, leisure, and p aim-sing-
ing but as one of work and develop-
ment toward the perfect. God was 
originally a God of war, a God of 
force, but the conception of him has 
changed until he has become a God 
of love, a God of mercy." 
Hill spoke to the girls on this friend-
hip _ ubject. Sometimes we use this 
expression haughtily when speaking 
of those who do things we do not 
approve of. \>Ve should not' do this 
but should be careful to have no fault. 
of our own so outstanding that it will\ 
depreciate our friends. We gain I 
friends in two ways by choice and 
by chance. Sometimes those by 
chance are really of more benefit than 
the others. l t behooves us to make 
many friends for otherwise we would 
be selfish and it furthermore behoov-
es us to ha,·e Christ as our best 
friend and guide. 
MARIETTA GAME HARD 
Otterbein Looks for Most Gruelling 
Game of Season Against Drumm's 
Eleven on Saturday. 
All the great institutions around us ~ext Saturday the Tan and Carcti-
are merely chrystallized idea . Tne nal boys will meet Marietta on the 
e"olution of these ideas has been slow latter's field at Marietta. The down 
and often c:ostly. The profes or cited state aggregation has a strong team 
as an example of this the idea of and a hard fought battle is expected. I 
world peace. There have been three Both teams have won some remark- I 
distinct fitages in the· development of able victories which will make the I 
this idea, at first. war was glorious, game the more interesting. It 
then it was recognized as an evil but is a very probable assertion that 
Central Ohio's Largest and 
Best Assortments of New 
Page Three 
Pinch-Backs 
Suits and Overcoats 
Including every new model, fabric and ·weave 
favored by smart dresser -the famous 
Hart, Schaffner & Marx, 
and Fashion Park Clothes 
the best values-in sty!e, fabric and workman-
ship-y ur money can buy-
$20, $25, $30 
Hand Tailored, All-Wool Suits and 
Overcoats, at ....................... $15 
a necessary evil, and now it is finally Marietta has not been a ·Jeep and tha_~\ 
considered an entirely unneces ary they hare a good line of dope on the M 
e,·il. v\lestervillian plays. ln thi re p~ct 'Exclusive u N s ING Union.Suits 
Pro,! sor, Altman then went on to tterbein is unfortun:1.te, for tuh•~-Y l • ~-• L4..~ 
1
c-:-.- \.•t.:f._e" A ~ 
dis:cus:s: brjoEy t.be p.c-11•e ... 6,r. ,\.•.l.!\.c-s. 1\a, c: J1uL' Ucc11 <1U.1't L\J ::,cc: Lll~Ji ,- I""'lr.:c::,"-..a. ... u .VA yy ~ ~ 
Ideas !iave formed the policies of na- ponents in action. Howe,·er Iddings , 
tions and ruled the lives of individ- ·11 t t · · t f I 
'.~'1 a any ra e tnJec a cw new Pa~ No Gapping no bindin -100% Ri ht at the Cr t 1 
uals. Once a man has formed an idea 111to the heads of :he boy· that wtll ' g g O C 1 
it colors his life and dominates his ~eep Dru111m's men guessing for a World Famous for Fit, Durability and Washability 
\\'ill. The men who h_a,·e cou1~ted in ,iart of the game, while the old plays I _ 
the world, who ha\·e Idled a niche 111 Iwill bring the same result as form-1 ____________________________ _, 
her plan. are the men \\'ho ha,·e had I erly. . . .. 
great ideas and who ha,·e had the I Again the ame old cnt1c1sm 
courage and desire to follow them comes up. that of signals. Too much 
out. \\'hat we need in our .'\merican . tress cannot he gi,·en to this for a 
life today is not more railroad and I thorough knowledge of these is the 
grenter industries but men filled with! great essential to speed and victory. 
ideas of Christian manhood, men with Se\'eral times 111 the Mu ·kingum 
Yirile bodies. manly self-control, and game Otterbein' speed was checked 
Btane Dry Gcods (9mpanj 
No.3 N.State St." "Honesty first" Westerville .Ohio 
strong intellects. men who in all while some player was liguring out 
things do the best for their fellow- what he was to do. In these few in- victory will be helped. Boys if you 
can carry a pair of football trousers 
at Marietta; those who cannot must 
root here. Now when the time of the 
team' departure is announced let 
every one be at the car and give 
the team a royal send-off and help 
them to bring home the bacon. 
men eYerywhere. 
At the close of his talk Professor 
Altman conducted a financial cam-
paign. Two hundred and thirty-five 
doll_ars were raised by subscription 
for the support of the Y. M. C. :\. 
work. The meeting then adjourned 
to the association parlors where J. C. 
Siddal ,erved ice cream and coffee. 
General 
stances the "slow up" did not result 
come out and fill up the broken ranks in anything costly, but remember the 
of the second team. A good second old proverb, "Don't play with fire." 
team is the life and upport of the This caution is wholly to the team, 
varsity. Dead econds make a dead but _ tudents don't forget you have a 
,·arsity. ,hare in sending a winning team on 
the field. During the week talk Yic- It is also very clearly under tood Extr;i. copie of Review are on sale 
tory. encourage the team, get out on that all cannot make the trip with 
the r,eld every practice night, and the team. But those who go will root at University Book Store. 
YOU SHOULD SEE 
General 
THE JUNIOR CLASS SCORE 
1 Admission 
25c ''THE ·TOUCHDOWN '' 
Information 
From 
Reserved WITH AN ALL-STAR AGGREGATION T. H. Brown, 
5c Extra 
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 22 8 O'CLOCK Manager 
. 
-
age l'our THE OTTERBEI REVLE\V 
Th. e Otterbein Rev1·ew not for their efforts. That the bien- hi ideas, neve1· makes mistake . But 
nial may be a ucce the Junior we do ay that he never will amount '1f'nu:;i@'?~~ $) ll<s C::~I~,,°  
Published Weekly in the interest of 
Otterbein by the 
OTTERBEIN REVIEW PUBLISH-
! COMP NY, 
esterville, Ohio. 
Members of the Ohio College Press 
Association. 
John B. Garver, '17, ........ Ed:tor 
Wayne Neally, '17, ....... Manager 
Staff. 
C. W. ernon, '1 , .... Asst. Editor 
J. C. Siddall, '19, .......... Athletics 
G. E. Mills, ;10, .......... Alumnals 
L. J. Michael, '10, .......... Locals 
A. C. Siddall, '19 ........ Exchanges 
Alice Hall, '1 , . . . . . . . . ochran Hall 
Janet Gilbert, '1 , ...... Y. W. . A. 
L. I<. Rt:plogle, '19 . Adverti ing 1gr. 
L. F. Bennett. 'l!l, ....... A<ist. Mgr. 
G. R. M ycr , 'l 7. . . . . . . 'ir. Managt!r 
H. E. Michael, 'rn, . . sst. Cir. Mgr. 
mu t have the support of e\·ery true to much in the world of Journalism. 
tterbeinite. Ve can help very ma-
terially in the work, by responding to A Worthless Investment. 
th ir 1·eque ts with promptnes.. Did you eYer stop tu think about 
\\'henever you are ask cl to have your the worthlessness f our Association j 
individual picture taken, attend to it parlors at the present time? .\ k the 
immedia~ely. _Organizations should he a'.'ernge·studcnt, why we throw away , 
prompt _111 th1~ m,,tter al,o. \\'hen a our money for the up-keep of these I 
grcup picture I to be taken, be tl?crc. use le,, room and you \\ i I be greeted 
Every picture should ha\'C c\·ery like- with a ~tare for he ncYer thought of 
@: (A[l; 
ne5 of those suppos cl to he present. the poorest inYc~tmcnt that was eYcr I Deer 
\,\'hen canvas eel for orders put in I heard of in these parts. Kow a the lexion is ov r an all 
your . ub ·cription and see that your During the entire college year these sctteled I guess you are figgerin tew 
friend" do the same. The ibyl is parlors are used by the students, for git down tew work agin an not pay111 
priced _to meet the pock_etbook of all. nothing except the opening reception, so much attenti n te~ the biznt:ss of 
Boo t m e\·ery way possible. a hallowt:'en affair and probably a I the country and tendm tew your. ow,'. 
\Vith an alert st~~ on the job and bazaar. Once in a while a student I a littel better, an as weer peckin t'.t 
the re t of Otterbein s supporters be- runs for the building to e~capc the tcnd1n tew your own b1zness I Je,;t 
hind it the 1917 Sibyl will b a credit rain, while another brother may seek hap1 encd tew think that maybe you 
and a great booster for ur .\Ima its quietness to ,tudy his lessons. Sally air gittin intew · me uv your 
Mater. wben he is forced there. because the I old habbits uv tryin tew tend tew 
Janitor Iocb the Chapel and the somebody else trubbles and air let-
Our New Sport. I Librarians refuse admittance. Otter- I ten your own go. Mister Job Dasher 
Addr ss all communications to Tlw Otterbein Review, 20 'vV. Main St.. Developing the body of the under- bcin recei\'cS about as much good he sez as thats one uv the falts uv 
Westerville, Oh:o. graduate a well as hi mind is the from the town pool room a he does I that dormittery an by gosh Sally ef 
Subscription Price, $1. 25 Per Year, chief factor of a college', success, from these parlors. [ c1·\·cr heer that you air gittin tew 
payable in advance. and tterbein is not in the back Ti the association parlors would be be one of that ere buttin in an gos-
ground in this all important phase of made more homelike comfortable and sipin kind you can jest tigger that Ill 
·Entered a second cla~ matter Oct. activity. Today oc ·urred the first of pleasant. the tuden't would be glad u1 an yank you out uv skule an bring 
18. moo, at the po toffice at \ii/ester- a series of interclass soccer games. to go there and pend not only his you home here whe1·e they aint no-
ville. 0 .. under Act of March 3, 1 79. which are designed to decide the leisure hours: hut those of work as boddy within tew miles fer you tew 
championship of the classes. But nt1t well. I talk about, exctp the preacher an it 
only in soc ·er is the mediocre ath- ~Vl.IVlJUU,UlJL7.Il.IlruvuvunJ1Jn..n..e a111t no harm gossipin ho:1t preachers. EDITORIALS 
To love th m that hate u , that i 
easy; but to I ve whom we hate, that 
i anoth r thing.-L o Toi toy. 
lete given a chance to vent desires for ~ < I I 111 glad tew hcer that the alumni 
sport, I ut al o in interclas basket- S CLUB TALK 2 l10111e com in wuz sech a seccess. I 
ball. track meet and baseball. The c di.ruU1.ILrot.r·t.rl.I'l,1.IV1.J1J1.IU\JlJUUV1.Jvuti 
1
, ,cd tcw maw scz [, dont you wisht 
intercla s sports offer an opportunity To the Editor: we wuz alumni . o as tew be abbel 
for healthful recreation to th fellow, There has lately been a lack of in- tew o back and show off round town 
Coach and Faculty. who l net quite t:Xpt:rt c11uugl1 fu, tercst sliown Jn tlle singi 11g ;11 ~l•aJJcl. a. !.ttl., o.n "'~"' P7 Y"" "" lnwPrl as 
The Foot! all oach demand and the var ity teams, yet they give him heard a vi itor make a remark I we never had the chanst uv bein 
get:, the utmo t from every cancli- the needed recreation and ocial op- 10 that effect last week and it is a aluminis uv e\·en Sorgum Valley 
date on the team. He pull the duff- portunity gainr,d by participation in fact that each of us should con ider.
1 
skule hous. I know;! the old uns 
rand quitter from the game without them, be ide, a good exciting time. You ha\'C probably noticed that\ wood cum back o h. llenery an I 
a moment's noti ·e or compunction Soccer is an intere,ting game and abot•t half the ~tudents in chapel do I spcct if you thot as much of the 
s a disciplinarian he i · the strictest affords plenty of Cl(citemcnt. with- not C\'en open the book when a J,ymn 
I 
skule as they do yot'.d. ba\'e a college 
of the stri t. But he treat each out the strenuous physical demands i~ announced. and others Jwld tht: down ther bettern ) ail er Oxferd er 
player as a companion and an equal. of college football. Tt also gives open book in their hands and gaze I ~ny uv them skulcs you re~cl about 
The profess r is lenient with the stirring entertainment for the spec- aimlessly about the room while a few, 111 the papper. l sez tew Mister Job 
candidate for a degree. He not only tator. Get into the sport, whether do all the inging-. This condition Dasher as how T bet the skule is bet: 
tolerat s taudry work, but he on the field or along the idelincs mu~t gi\'e a ,.-ery unfavorable im- J tc~ this minnit (er the old fellers cum-
sometimes pas e the flunker. Prob- and develop a taste for the new game: press ion to the vi,itor who is h,,re 111111 back than 1t wuz before an I kno 
ably one-third of the college degr e, a well as a healthy body. only long enough to attend the l aint fer rong nether. 
are unearned. But he its on high chapel sei·vice. If he were able to I Sa Ilcnery you spoke sumthin bout 
and treats the undergraduate as an A Mistake that Helped. j attend a football rally or one of the gi\'in a liUel extrie tew Y M ~ a, an 
inferior. In last we k's issue of the Rc\·icw, games. he would notice an entirely T want you tew bust a tug tryin tew 
If the spirit of the football coach by an oversight in the · It Strikes different spirit, but there are many of do it. The Y M c a i one uv the 
h_ould be introduced in ome cla s- s" column, a mistake was made. our visitors who must form their biggest things in your kule as Mis-
rooms, the allege graduate would 'Ne do not blame it on others, but opinions of the student body of Ot- tei· Job Dasher sez, an it dont git 
kick more goal in the game of life. are willing to take all censure upon terbein from what they sec and hear creddit fer haf it does so you givern 
our elves. The blunder caused quite of us in chapel. what you can extrie an if you cant 
a little di cussion even if it wa sim- There is ab olutely no excu e for givvem much givvem little an ef yer 
ply an over ight in the correcting of uch a condition in Otterbein. Prac- broak, rite home or git a job after 
proof. The terrible calamity came tically every student has at least a skule an make money but believe me 
from the fact that the word "Jun- reading knowledge of mu ic and could givvem sumthin. Mister Job Dasher 
ior' " was printed in tead of the easily sing the hymns that are ung told me tother day as they had hour 
words "Janitor's gun." in chapel if he \Vere inclined to do so. baths an studin place and all the like 
Help the Sibyl. 
Following the precedent et by the 
Sibyl board of two years ago, the 
present bearers of this burden are al-
ready at work, gathering material, g -
ing after adverti ing and planning the 
book. ystem is the motto of the 
board and organization i complete. 
The Juniors are in the work heart and 
soul. Many thing mu t be acrificed 
by them and this they will do. To 
take a job on the staff i like that of 
every other Otterbein paper. It 
means work day and night for Otter-
bein, with little glory and prai e, but 
knocks galore. 
This organziation i but one of the 
many here that is not in the game for 
its own benefit, but that Otterbein 
may be represented in a line of activ-
ity, which would be defunct if it were 
\Ve observe that a mis tep i of- If more attention were given to these uv that over their tew that place and 
ten the means of discovering the songs the chapel ervice would be a lot uv other things that is nice fer 
quicksand, which may produce mu.:h much more interesting, and anyone the feller an maw an me thinks by 
more serious results if di covered at who happens to be visiting would get gosh you all otter help pay tew keep 
some future, less favorable time. It a much better impression of what Ot- the place up. He sez as the thing 
is our desire not to print anything terbein really i . aint appreciated like it orter be an 
that we do not wish to have read and If no more enthusia 111 were shown I have a idear if you give the Y M 
imbibed, and more systematic proof at our athletic rallies we would be c a a little more money youd all think 
reading, will be ours in the future. marked yellow. We must not give more uv it. Gosh theres the hogs out 
"The mistake that make us men" vi itors this impre sion of us, but agin. In ha te. 
says Dr. Lyman Abbott, "are better how the right kind of earnestness 
than the accuracies that keep us and intere t in the singing in chapel 
children." However we don't wish and it will begin to seem like a privi-
to hide under this old proverb, and lege rather than a mere duty. 
say that the man who never writes -Humble Hummer. 
P. S. I jest knoed youd lick them 
Muskingum fellers. 
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VARSITY BELTS a good advance 
ANOTHER SCALP tercepted and 
until a pass was in-I 
the W estervillians 
<Continued from page one.) started another march for the goal. 1 
unable to make first down and wa~ Time was the only thing that pre-
forced to punt. The New Concord vented it for the whistle blew with 
men could not make the required dis- Otterbein's ball on their opponents' 
tance and punted. Otterbein took the 5-yarcl line. 
ball on the -15-yard line. Peden buck- The star are too numerou for any 1 
ed for 6 yards and Lingrel made first lengthy mention for the Otterbein 
down. Three more plays and again men were all stars. Lingrel, Otter-
Otterbein punted. Muskingum fol- bein·s trusty half back deser\'es much 
lowed up with another boot and Ot- praise as do his side partners Ream 
terbein took the ball on the 29-yar<l and Peden. Peden it is said played 
line. Then came the crash. the best game of his career. ·'Gill" 
Lingrel Scores Touchdown. at quarter seldom failed to return 
A pass from Ream to Lingrel made punts a good distance. Miller and 
first clown. Lingrel bucked the Black Evans did fine clcfensi\'e work and 
and Magneta line for yards anr! made some good gains. Captain 
Ream made first down. Lingrel took "Bill" and '•ITig" both were stars for 
one yard ancl then on the next play Higelmire recovered a fumble and 
crossed the goal line. His puntout "Bill" ran clown a man. At the 
was a failure and the score stooc: guards Mase and Sholty played their 
6 to 0. Muskingum kicked. Peden u ual good games. \\.alters at Cen-
tore off 6 yards and Ream went 20 ter conducted himself as a Yeteran 
yards for a first clown. ''Ling" made and played a good consistent game. 
4 and Peden 5 while Ream stabbed For Muskingum; Captain Atkinson, 
If you have your 
Photo nrnde by 
The Old 
Reliable 
State and High Streets 
IT WILL BE BETTER 
\Vith uperior facilities o,·er all for producing the best in photography 
The largest, ti nest and best equ ippecl Gallery in America. 
See our representative 
GLEN 0. REAM 
As to special · Otterbein Rates. 
tackle for first down. Otterbein was Moorhead. Frost, ane, and Smith I 
then penalized 15 yards for holding. played excellent games. '--------------------------------------
1 
Lingrel punter! and the quarter ended. The lineups. I 
Second Quarter. J O~terbein 21 Mu_skingum 0 
Kew Concord's griclclers came back I Miller, r. e. · · • · · · · · • • • • Gibson, r. e. 
in the second period determined to Counsellor. (c), r. t .... Tallunt, r. t. 
·win. They went the limit and tried I Ma e, r. g. · · · · · · · · · · Gil logy, r. g. 
pass after pass and a drop kick. Ream V-'alters, c. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Jail up. c. 
1 
anrl Gilbert made first down and Sholty. I. g. · · · · · · · · · · · · · h_uhn. I. g., 
1-ligclrnire. I. t ......... Schearer, I. t. 
Evans. I. e ............... Price, I. e. 
Gilbert. q. . .......... _ Bothwell. q. 
Lingrel. I. h ..... Atkinson, (C), 1. h.
1 
Ream. f. .................. Frost, f. 
Peden, r. h ......... Moorhead, r. h. 
Toucl1CJowns-Li11grt:1 z, R""'"· I 
Goals-Lingrel. 
Safety-Rothwell. 
E,·ans a pretty 15 yard run. Peden 
and Gilbert stabbed for good gains 
and Lingrel punted over the goal giv-
ing the ha\} to Muskingum. Atkin-
son made 4 and Frost and Morehead 
pl11nrrr,l fr,r first clown. Frost tried 
a pass and then punted. Ream fum-
bled the ball and Mu,kingnm recov-
erecl. The pigskin went back and 
forth until Bothwell missed Lino-rel', Substitutions - Muskingum: Cane 
punt which went over the line" and for Frost: Smith for Atkinson: Atkin-
before Bothwell could carry it out son for Bothwell: Kirk for .i\tkinson; 
Miller and Peden had downed him for I Bothwell for Moo~heacl. 
a safety. The remainder of the quart- Referee-McClme, State. 
er was uneventful except for Peclen's Umpire-McDonald. Stale. 
cl cl l Ii lei I 
Headline_ man-Mattis. Otterbein. 35-yar race own t 1e 1e . 
Time of Qnarters-121/, minutes. 
Third Quarter. I Score by quarters-
The third period was une\'entful .Otte,·bein .... (i 2 
as far as scoring was concerned. Mus-
I 
. , h cl f 1 . Muskingum .......... 0 <lllgnm s ccac ma e a ew sn Jsll-
0 
0 H-21 
0 0- 0 
tntions in an effort to check the for- ALUMNI ENJOY PROGRAM 
ward march of I cldings' men, and it (Continued from page one.) 
worked as the score for the quarter 
was o to o. I 11 this period Otter- nette Brane, Me se1·s I. R. Libecap, 
bein's tackle were stabbed for fre- Ray Mattis. J. D. Reibel, Doctor 
ciuent gains but were invincible at Sanders, E. L. vVeinland, Doctor 
critical times. Snavely and Professor Rosselot re-
called olden times and praised the 
Fourth Quarter, 
0 
. k I b 11 tl,e 50_ work of the society. tterbe111 too· t 1e a on 
yard line and shortly had the ball on 
Muskingum's :JO-yard line from which 
Lingrel tried a place kick but failed. 
Muskingum took the ball on the 20-
yard line. The first play Frost tried 
a pass which landed in Ream's arms 
and he ran 30 yards for Otterbein's 
second touchdown. A punt out fail-
ed. Score 14 to 0 for Otterbein. 
The kick-off followed and Otterbein 
11elcl for downs and took the ball on 
Muskingum's 35-yard line. A pass 
failed and Lingrel made first clown. 
Gilbert made two and Lingrel bucked 
the line for 18 yards and the final 
core. The punt out was successful 
and Lingrel kicked goal. Score 21 
too. 
Otterbein kicked. Muskingum made 
SOCIETY SESSION PLEASES 
(Continued from page one.) 
tion has been heard concering the 
program. 
Organ Arrives. 
The organ is here at last, boxes 
and crates have decorated the hall 
and chapel nearly all week, and Sat-
urday the men arrived to begin its 
construction. The organ was manu-
factured by the ·Votteler, Holtkamp, 
Sparing Organ o., of Cleveland. The 
employes of the company are all ex-
pert organ builders_ Charles Vande 
Motter has charge of the construction 
of the organ in the chapel. 
Get Marietta. 
Be Prepared 
FOR BASKETBALL SEASON 
We have a large supply of Basketball Goods. Look them over. 
THE SCHOEDINGER-MARR CO. 
100 North High Street 
SOMETHING NEW 
Enlargements on Glass 
Absolutely permanent. Just the thing for Christmas. Come in and 
let us show you. 
COLUMBUS PHOTO SUPPLY 
75 E. State St. Hartman Theatre Bldg. 
GOOD PRINTING 
Skilled Workmen and Careful Proofreading 
Combined Make It 
THE BUCKEYE PRINTING co. 
18-20:22 West Main St. Westerville 
WHERE EVERYBODY LIKES TO BUY PIANOS 
MUSIC STORE 
168 NORTH HIGH STREET 
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ALUMNA LS. '10. C. K. Young pent Friday in j 0 
Lancaster. 1 
'70. Bishop G. M. Mathew met his '72 ... Mr . L. R. Harford, l\ational 
superintendents in the United Breth- President of the vV. M. A. will speak 
Clyde S. Reed 0 
ren Publishing House in Dayton last in the United Brethren Church here, p 
week. An aggre sive program was Sunday e\'ening. 
outlined. Those who attended were: Home-coming Day brought back a I 
superintendents, Snyder of the In- great number of Alumni. The fol--\ 
p 
diana Conference; Hitt of the East lowing are ome of those who "came. T 
Ohio, Ballinger of the Sandusky, Bre- home" Friday: E. L. \1Veinland, '91; I 
mer of the Ohio German and Kurtz J. D. Riebel, '97; E. L. Porter, '07; 
of the Miami. I. R. Libecap, '09; D. L. Cornetet and 
'88. Mr. Freel H. Rike wa given a Claudius Gran_t, N. E . .l\;unemaker, 
banquet on his retirement from the '10; W. L. Mattis, '11; Edith Gilbert, 
Presidency of the Greater Dayton As- R. L. Harkins, Mr. and Mrs. "Tink" 
sociation, and was presented a hand- Sanders and Edith Bennett, 12; T. H. 
some calf-skin bound copy of the _Nelson and L. M. Troxell, 'D; C. 
action of the association praising him Harkness, Lucy Huntwork. Ruth 
for his pioneer work in developing Koontz, Margaret Marshall. Mr. and 
Glasses That Look T 
the great ci"ic organziation. Mrs. Harold Plott, l\ettie Lee Roth, 
'06. Sager Tryon, pastor of the ida Van Sickle, Myrtle Winterhal-
Manstield United Brethren Church •ter, Dorothy Gilbert, '15; Helen By-
was in Dayton the past week uper- rer, "Abe" Glunt, Marie Hendrick, 
\'ising the publication of the East Erma! :\'oel, Edna Bright. Mae Baker, 
Ohio Minutes. '1aire Kintigh, S. Ross, C. L. 
'76. Mr. Frank B. Wilsey, member Richey. F. E. Sanders, R. J. Senger, 
of the School Board of :\'ew Yor'k and Floyd Vance, '16, 
City and chairman of the Building 
Committee in that organization. is ALUMNI STAGE 
handling big things these days. On BIG COMEBACK 
:\'p\'ember :i, Mr. VVilsey appea:·ed 
before the Board of Estimate and (Continued from page one.) 
presented the facts that required his history of the institution. The base-
committee to ask for something over ment of the church was packed and 
forty-two millions of dollars for cur- old almost forgotten class yells were 
rent expenses in the year l!l17. He heard above the hum of conver ation 
also asked for about twel\'e million recalling the good old days "when 
or new buildings. The wors you and I were young." 
entailed is beyond comprehen ion. After the supper the visitors at-
Otterbein is fortunate in having such tended their respective men's socitie , 
a man as Mr. Wilsey on the Bo~rrl of some of them visiting their halls for 
Trustees, to which he was elected last the first t11ne smce graduation. Spe-
spring. He was also given the degree cial programs were prepared in both 
of L. L. D. at the commencement ex- Philophronea and Philomathea and 
ercises. after the cssions new acquaintances 
,
14
_ were made and old times were recall-
0. \\'. Briner, \\'ho has been in 
ed. This is the lirst :\lumni day in 




. . . • 
. . tne 11story o t 1e 111st1tut1on and 1t 
recO\·enng from an attack of typho1cl I . . 
f I ft 'l'I d f J) 1 1 C) I will certainly not be the last for all ever, c 1urs ay or es 1 er, ., . 
I 
. I -
11 1 1 
• 
1 
the old graduate expressed their de-
'" 1e1 c 1c w1 ta <e up 11.s ,vor < as . . . . 
t f I D I I Ch 
ire for other occa I ns of this k111d 
pas or o t 1e es 1 er arge. and pledged their upport in making 
'97. M. D. Long of Columbus Gro"e them a success. A large number of 
·was an interested ,pectator at the the visitors stayed in the town Satur-
football g~me Friday. He was cap- day and some remained over Sunday, 
tain of the team of 1 9G, playing at visiting friends, and attending ser-
tackle. vices in the new church Sunday morn-
'98. E. G. Lloyd was again elected to ing. 
the Ohio State Senate. This is his 
third term as Senator. 
'77. S. \:\'. Kei ter who ha been in 
v\'esten·ille for a few days has left 
to take up his work as Field Agent 
for the Bonebrake Seminary. 
'92. Superintendent John A. Francis 
has returned to duties in olumbus 
from a lecture tour through the west. 
'10. Baby John McKendree made hi 
appearance at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. John H. l\'au of Columbus last 
Tuesday. 
Tuesday's Election Victories 
Celebrated by Dry Forces. 
Celebrating the advent of Michigan, 
l\'ebraska. Montana and South Dakota 
into the prohibition column, the adop-
tion of the amendment forbidding the 
sale of liquor in California, the carry-
ing of four counties in Maryland and 
other \'ictories of Tue day, drys of 
We terville W dnesday night )e:!d a 
jubilee meeting in the United Breth-
ren church. Anti-Saloon league offi-
---~---~---~---~i .:ials and Vvesterville pastors spoke. 
Tuesday being election day the offi-
~~-,ndl. 
~~ a:c 1'/!J-.!!. 
A'cvV£. ~ ,b-u ~ 
;tZ,,nt_. ~.M<d,40_. 
;✓-I~ ~cje_,J'~ 
7 71'"-UC. ~ ,d, 
cial family of the Anti-Saloon league 
was complete, nearly all the lecturers 
and ad,·ance men being in town. 
J. A. White, state superintendent of 
the Anti-Saloon league, \,Vednesday 
said another ,·ote on prohibition 
would be taken in Ohio probably next 
year. 
Get Marietta. 
I Out of Place J 
C 
Ever see a man worried with his 
glasses. Constantly taking them off, C· 
putting them back and moving them 
I about on his nose? The optician I may have fit his EYES but neglec-
ted to FIT HIS FACE. 
A A 
1 ' 
N----•N _----'-_N_e_w Location 40 N. High St. 
None Better 
IF IT IS A 
WALK-OVER 
Thie io pro\.·cn by thou:,andi:s 
of Walk-Over wearers. Let 
your next pair be 
WALK-OVERS 
a9 N. High ::t. 
Columbus, 0. 
~wt 11,e tt,;,,f. ~ .. , muric 
THE spirit of the American 
College Chap is tailored into 
EDWARDS 
Suits and Overcoats 
at $}5 
Our stock is full of new styles in "Pinchbacks" 
and other approved fashion ideas. 
We don't have to boost our clothes, it 1s 
only necessary to how them to prove they are 
Incomparable Values 
72 Nori h H 11,h Street 
\ I 
I 
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COCHRAN NOTES. 
Mi edl Richmond of Dayton 
wa 'a gue t of the Gilbert air!s Friday 
at the game. 
0 upper wa erved in the Hall, 
Friday evening. o, not a strike in 
th k' e ·itchen, but the church upper 
wa th e cau e. Tho girl who did 
t ' i no g~ to the church l:iad mighty good 
,eats in their room . The be t part; 
we "'et twelve cent on ·p·ur next 
board! 
, Mi s, Faye Ellemalj of We t Mil-
ton vi ited Betty Hender on Satur-
oay. . 
"H.arkie" came, which 
1lower , candy and the 
• eva .all about ii. 
accounts for 
miles. A k 
Mrs. Loar and Mrs. Tin' tman of 
!'1t. Plea ant, Pa., have been vi iting 
m We ,terville ince Thur day. Flor-
ence, ay , "There' nothing like hav-
ing mother come." 
~is Cleo Cowger and Miss Kath-
1eeri Smith of Circleville were guests 
of Minerva Russell, Saturday. 
A! merry party went out for break-
fast, Miss Hornbeck, Jo ephine Foor, 
"Bill'·" Dempsey, Coun ellor and 
Moon, Betty Frie Mundhenk and 
"Doc" Hall. Bill Moon came Friday 
to see Betty. 
' Mr . tofer vi ited Mary and Mar-, 
tha over the week-end. Mr. Jefferson 
over, their uncle was here al o. 
Mr . Ju tina Lorenz Steven 
Dayton wa the guest of Dean 





melia Orput of Dayton wa Helen 
En or gue t, a~rday night and 
Sunday'. 
Ethel Re !er of Conemaugh, Pa., 
ha been vi. iting her si ter, Alice. the. 
pa t week. 
The week of ov. 12 ha been des-
ignated by the Y. W. C. . as World 
Fellow hipweek·and i being ob erved 
by the local Y. W. C. A. in daily pray-
er meetings. The fir t wa held in the 
parlor of ochran Hall Sunday 
morning and led by Mis Edna Miller. 
Other meetings will be held in the 
ame place at 12 :30 each day during 
the week. The leaders for the week 
are: Monday, Ethel Hill; Tuesday,, 
Janet Gilbert; Wedne day, Gladys 
Lake; Thursday, Jessie Wier; Friday, 
Bulah Black; Saturday, Rachel Cox. 
SCIENCE CLUB MEETS 
Interesting and Instructive Papers 
Read by Alice Hall, Marguerite 
George and R. M. Bradfield. 
lnteresting ienti,fic paper and Ganelle McMahon's si ter, Leona of 
discu sions and a good attendance 
Galena, Ohio, spent the week-end made the monthly meeting of the Ot-
here. 1 • terbein Science Club held la t Mon-. 
The rook party in the Hall, Satur-1 day eYening, one of value and import-
oay night was a great success. lt ance to all who were pre ent. 
was quite a "dress" affair and a de- The domestic cience paper wa 
lightful lunch was erved. Those en- one which was of interest to all and 
joying the party, were the Misses was developed in a ~plendid manner. 
leo oppock, 1 ettie Lee Roth, Ruth Alice Hall di cussed the various 
Koontz, Helen Bovee, Erma! Noel, phase of "Canning and Pre erving." 
Ethel Meyer , Annette Brane, Ruth She emphasized at first the values of 
Van Kirk, and Me r ." Brown, eally, fruit a a food and then the princi-
Schear, Garver, Huber, Gifford and pies en,;oh·ed in its. pre ervation. 
Replogle. The yaJue of sugar in canning fruit 
Miss I abelle Tolle of Dayton vis-
ited Annette Brane, Saturday and 
Sunday. 
It may have been a joke, but that 
whipped cream was mighty fine. 
Here's hoping the "Black " have an-
other joke, soon. 
The Sunday dinner guests were, 
Miss Maude lice Hanawalt, Miss 
Ametia Orput, Mis Loa Patton, Mr. 
Charle Harkne s, Mr. "William Bing-
ba:11, Mr. Russell Senger, Mr. Ernest 
F. Young and Mr.·Hendrix. 
Another pu h in the hall, Saturday 
·night in Vida's room-not a crowd 
but a good time and Jes ons on the 
4 'Uke". 
and it effects en bacteriological fer-
mentation were discus ed. The im-
portance of cleaned and sterilized 
utensils wa Yery forci
1
bly empha iz-1 
ed. She also told how factory cann-
ed goods are replacing home can-
ning. 
Marguerite George read an inter-
esting paper on ''The Pearl T ndustry" 
She gave a history of the subject a1:d 
showed how this indu try has grown 
to occupy its present po ition. The 
variou methods of oyster fi bing and 
of obtaining pearls were di cussed. 
"The Present Status of Chemical 
Research in the United States" was 
discussed by R. M. Bradfield. He 
emphasized the importance of re-
search work in the larger univer ities 
of the United States and al o its value 
•, I I 
-. 
.,. ' .. 
-He Got the Overcoat 
Alright 
-Seems to be kind of crazy about it. 
-But who wouldn't be? 
--.-It's certainly good looking and 
-hand tailored 
-and ri-ts beautifully 
-It's just the sort of coat he's had in mind. 
-Saw one Something like it in New York 
this· fall but didn't have the price. 
~--Now he's got it---the coat. 
---Found it in The Men's Store. 
~REEN-JQY~E 
THE STORE FOR COLLEGE MEN Agnes Wright did not spend the 
week-end at her home in Canal Win-
-chester. to the wor 1 d's store of scientific I ;:~-::-::-::-::-::-::-::-__-__-__-__-_-_-_-_-_-_--:_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_--_--_--_--_--_::::_::::_::_::::_::::_::::_::_= knowledge. It is not for pleasure 
Monica Hornbeck of West Alex-
.andria came for the game Friday and 
stayed over with Betty Fries, for 
Mundy, yes till Monday. 
Miss Grace Eckweld of Ohio State 
was the guest of Alice Hall, Sunday 
-evening. 
alone that many of our greatest sci-
entist spend such a large part of 
their time in research work. It i a 
pleasure, but more than that, it is a 
search after truth and i of great 
value to humanity everywhere. 
Freshman-\i\That kind of lights 
Miss Loa Patton of Dayton was a did Noah use? 
guest of Janet Gilbert's, over the Sophomore Bible Shark - Ark 
week-end. lights. 
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LOCALS. 
Prof. D. Puderbaugh ·of Rrook-
ville was in \¥ e terville vi iting many 
of hi former pupils, Friday. 
Mr. lair Barne of \ a hington 
D. C. pent this week with hj m'other 
and si ter, Mrs. Rhoda Barne and 
Mi Tirza Barnes, Ea t ollege av-
. enue. There being no voting in the 
apital City Mr. Barne returned to 
We terville to cast his ballot. 
A notice appeared in the Public 
Opinion o'f this week, prohibiting 
shooting on all ground of the uni-
versity. Had thi been publi hed be-
iore the Fre hmen tried to fence in 
the campu , ome of u would not 
have had our lumber disturbed thar 
night. The janitor. doing night 
duty hould keep· this re triction in 
mind. 
Full dre acces ories. Glee 
men take notice. E. J.-Adv. 
i 
The tudents in the commercial tle-
partment of the local high chool 
have ju t completed a classification 
and rating of the various business 
and manufacturing plants of V\l e te,·-
ville. A record was al o made of 
the houses bu-ilt during the past year 
and also the street improvement.s 
made during the year. 
For the purpose of comn1on de-
fence and social activity, twenty red-
heads of Oberlin College have organ-
ized the Torchlig11t Chapter of, ''The 
Order of Golden Fleece." 
At the clo e of the chapel period I 
Friday morning Pre ident Clippinger 
extended a welcome to all the alumni 
that were back and to all that might 
come back for the home coming. 
Mr. M. B. Monn of helby spent 
Friday and aturday with hi son 
Che ter P. Monn. 
hirt -new and cla y pattern . 
Color guaranteed fast. E. ].-Adv. 
The meeting of the entral Ohio 
Teacher A foci'ation in olumbus 
Friday, helped to . well the number 
of visitors that were 011 hand at the 
• ame. 
Mrs. George Scott ha gone to 
yracu e, N. Y., for a few weeks' vi -
_i,( with relatives. 
Mrs. Emma Tint man a former 
student, and Mrs. B. M. Loar of Mt. 
Plea ant, Pa., were among the week-
end visitors in We terville. Mr . 
Loar has a daughter in Otterbein and 
Mrs. Tintsman i the aunt of C. E. 
Mullin. 
Mr. John Richmond of Dayton 
spent the week-end with R. E. Kline. 
When you are ready for that new 
.winter suit-be sure and look over 
E. J.'s line.-Adv. 
R. P. Ma'se is offering a liberal re-
ward to anyone furnishing evidence 
leading to the apprehensison and con-
vi-ction of the person who purloined 
his dress suit Friday night and there- I 
by kept him out of the Glee Club pic-
ture Saturday. 
As the Review goes to press the , Mr. George Kintigh of Greensburg, 
soccer teams of the two underclass- ; Pa., came with his sister, Miss Claire 
es are out on the athletic field trying ,Kintigh for the Home-Coming. 
to ettle, in part at least, the ques- Mrs. oble was called to German-
' tion of- class supremacy. This is the town Thursday by the death of her 
first game of the kind and the enthu- uncle, a prominent physician of that 
siasm is running high in each class. place. She will meet her classes as 
Politics and the outcome of the usual on Tuesday. 
election has been the subject of dis- Miss Grace Haller of Dayton spent 
cussion of Profs and students alike, Sunday with her brother Ralph Hall-
this week. 
Dr. J. W. Funk and Lisle Roose 
drove from Westerville to Pittsburgh 
Tuesday, leaving here as soon as 
Doctor Funk had voted and getting 
into Pittsburgh before the polls 
closed Tuesday evening. Mr. Roose 
remained at home for the rest of the 
week. 
Misses Gladys Holt and Minnie 
Elliott and Mrs. Murlet of qalloway 
visited with A. W. Elliott, Friday and 
Saturday. 
er. 
Dr. A. C. Bane of the Anti-Saloon 
League conducted the chapel service 
Friday morning of this week. 
The first regular meeting of the 
minstrel men was held Wednesday 
evening and the work omewhat or-
ganized. The director is endeavoring 
to make this year's performance a 
"best ever". 
Mr. Orville Snyder of State was 
the guest of Blue at the game Friday. 
Roll up in one of those cozy 
night shirts. Feel good these 
nights. E. J.~Adv. 
dozy The Misses Atha Smith and Freda 
cool Rasor of Brookville were in Wester-
ville from Friday till Sunday. The 
latter is the sister of F. 0. Rasor. vVm. Moon of Dayton was among 
the visit)rs over the week-end. Mr. Cloyce Dellinger of Chicago 
J. R. LoH, of Sidney, one of last Junction visited Paul Miller over the 
year' track men came back ior the week-e nd · 
ho,me-coming this week. F. L. Beck and R. A. Busch of 
Mrs. Bradfield of Lilly Chapel spent 
Sunday with her son R. M. Bradfield 
who had his right leg broken vVed-
nesday night, in scrimmage. 
During the time that there is no 
Chapel the announcements will be 
posted on the bulletin board in the 
hall' of the administration building. 
Brookville were in Westerville for 
the game Friday. 
A big bunch of new ties. Sure some 
class at 50c and $1.00. E. J.-Adv. 
Tests are being given in all depart-
ments this week and the mid-semester 
grades will be ready at the office the 





The imagination apd good 
taste of the designer have 
· achieved hii:-h-priced style 
effects. 
Ideas distinct and different, 
the delightful line and com-
binations you would make 
yourself. 
Long, loose lines, varied and set off by pleats, big, loose 
pockets, belts and sashes. i!!l•.i-l111J 
Glistening embroidery of silk, silver, gold and beaded ef-
fects. 
K ovel sleeves, showing a variety of new fancy cuffs. 
Collars and Georgette in white and gray. 
All sizes, 16 to 44, in navy and black serge. 
$25 and Up 
GooDMAN BROTHERS 
JEWELERS 
No. 9 5 NoRTH H1GH Sr. 
